The growing demand to optimize the deoiling performance for offshore oil & gas gives the incentive to improve existing control solutions by means of model-based control solutions. This paper proposes a separation efficiency grey-box model of a deoiling hydrocyclone. Greybox modeling of deoiling hydrocyclones aims to combine knowledge from fluid dynamics with the data-driven parameter estimation to yield better accuracy than black-box derived models while keeping the computational load much lower than CFD-simulations. The model has to be reasonably accurate in all likely operating conditions and be computed in real-time, in order to be beneficial for advanced model-based control. The developed grey-box model is based on flow resistance and oil droplet trajectory analysis. The model functionally describes how the valve openings, inflow rates, and PDR set-points affect separation efficiency of the considered generic deoiling hydrocyclone. The results are reasonable and provide a fundamental overview of how the operational conditions affect separation efficiency. The model can be extended to account for changes in the axial velocity distribution, coalescence and breakup of droplets.
INTRODUCTION
Deoiling hydrocyclones are applied in the offshore oil & gas industry for reducing the amount of oil content in the discharged produced water. The Danish Environmental Protection Agency (2016) defines an annual maximum total volumetric oil discharge of 202 tonnes for the Danish Sector of the North Sea. The OSPAR-Commission (2012) defines the maximum monthly average oil in water concentration of the discharged produced water into the North Sea as 30 parts per million. Well water production is increased during maturation of offshore operations, which renders the two limits a growing concern, thus promoting improvements that comply with the regulations for longterm oil and gas production (Yang et al. (2013) ). The choice of separation equipment used for cleaning of produced water varies based on factors such as produced water composition, cost-effectiveness, installation footprint, maintenance, and byproducts (Fakhrul-Razi et al. (2009)) . As a result of many specialized technologies, multiple stages of separation equipment are often used (FakhrulRazi et al. (2009) ). The main benefits of deoiling hydrocyclones are no moving parts, cost-effectiveness, small installation footprint, and scalability by coupling in parallel.
The configuration of a typical offshore deoiling hydrocyclone system is illustrated in Fig. 1 , where P T i , P T u , and P T o are inlet, underflow, and overflow pressure transmitters, respectively. Offshore installations have multiple liners connected in parallel to accommodate large production flow rates. While the straightforward geometric design of the hydrocyclones combined with no moving parts is simple, the separation mechanisms depend on a wide range of interdependent flow conditions (Meldrum et al. (1987) ). Due to a lack of cheap, reliable, and accurate measurements of the separation performance, PDR is used as control objective, as PDR serves as an intermediate indicator and is defined as
Hydrocyclones are kept at a constant PDR during normal operating conditions. PDR is primarily chosen as control objective, as F s is monotonically increasing with PDR within the entire valve operating range, where Meldrum et al. (1987) , Bram et al. (2017) ).
In offshore process plants with many interconnected systems, some deployed control solutions can be contradictory, such as the three-phase separator water-oil interphase control and the PDR control of deoiling hydrocyclones (Yang et al. (2014) ).
An incentive lies in the development of a dynamic mathematical model that reflects the separation performance and predicts the magnitude of performance gain or loss as a function of the input conditions. This enables tradeoffs to be defined at the operation that diverges from normal operation. For deoiling hydrocyclones, this tradeoff is low Q o versus high ε. The insight that the grey-box modeling provides is also useful for cause-consequence and fault propagation analysis (Nielsen et al. (2017) ).
This work combines a flow resistance model that predicts overflow and underflow flow rate, given the inlet and back pressures, with a separation efficiency model that statistically evaluate the oil droplet trajectories inside the hydrocyclone geometry. Section 2 describes the model functions, section 3 evaluates the model results, section 4 discusses the validation of the model, and section 5 provides concluding remarks.
EFFICIENCY MODEL STRUCTURE
This section combines the flow resistance model proposed by Bram et al. (2017) and a modified separation efficiency model proposed by Wolbert et al. (1995) . The purpose of the combined model is to predict ε based on conventional pressure transmitters and feedback from control valves. The model has the inputs; P i , P ub , P ob , u Vu , u Vo , and ρ, where ρ is considered a constant for this work. An overview of the combined model with all its sub-models can be seen in Fig. 2 . The combined model has the following steps:
(1) Q u and Q o are calculated based on pressure drop over virtual orifices and control valves. In order to estimate separation efficiency, a statistical estimation is formulated that evaluates the amount of oil droplet trajectories that leave through the overflow (rejected) and the underflow (passed). In order to evaluate these oil droplet trajectories within the hydrocyclone, the hydrocyclone geometry is decomposed into two cylindrical sections and two truncated cones. It should be noted that only the trajectories inside the hollow truncated cone S 3 , as illustrated in Fig. 1 , are evaluated in this work, as it is here the main part of the separation occurs according to Wolbert et al. (1995) . Sections 2.1 to 2.6 describe the equations of the aforementioned steps.
Flow Resistance
The basic principle of the proposed flow resistance model is to estimate Q u and Q o given known upstream pressure P i and downstream/back pressures P ob and P ub . This estimation is based on equations of pressure drop over flow resistances. The flow resistance of the hydrocyclone is decomposed into three internal virtual flow resistances; each with the flow permeability constants C i , C u , and C u , where each of the virtual flow resistances share a common junction with the unknown pressure P j . The pressure drops can be estimated as
and The pressure drop over the valves is dependent on the valves opening percentage. The pressure drop of V o has been decomposed into two parts; one is u Vo -dependent and the other one is similar to a fixed orifice. The valve decomposition was chosen as better suitability was observed. It is assumed that the decomposition is necessary due to the relatively small diameter of the overflow pipe i.e. that the V o has a reduced orifice.
The pressure drop of the valves are considered as
and
Solving (2), (3), and (4) for PDR will return
In a simplified case, where the inlet virtual flow resistor is neglected, (7) becomes
thus resulting in PDR being proportional to F s squared, which is a tendency that complies with Meldrum et al. (1987) . The squared property derives from Q being squared in (2), (3), and (4). The proportionality constant between PDR and F 2 s becomes C u /C o . The introduction of the inlet virtual resistor distorts this proportionality, but is necessary to let Q u and Q o be interdependent through (2). Equation (7) renders PDR to be monotonically increasing with F s .
Tangental Velocity
Equations (2) to (6) solve the pressures; P u , P o , and P j and the flows; Q u and Q o . With the geometry of S 3 defined, the tangential, axial, and radial velocity fields must be defined. Wolbert et al. (1995) describes how Q i translates into tangential velocity at the inlet of the conical section by
The tangential velocity field inside the conical section can be described by
for two symmetrical inlets. It should be noted that T (r) is time averaged and assumed to be axis-symmetrical (Dabir (1986) ). Derksen and Van den Akker (2000) have shown that hydrocyclones can possess a proceeding vortex core, in which case the velocity fields are time dependent.
Axial Velocity
Ma (1993) uses a third degree polynomial
to describe how the axial velocity is distributed as function of the normalized radiusr = r/R z (z). The radius of zero axial velocity satisfy
and Q scale is introduced to satisfy mass balance through any axial cross section by
With Y z defined, W (r, z) can be defined as
Radial Velocity
Firstly the continuous phase radial velocity is defined as
to account for the incline of the conical shape and to satisfy continuity (Kelsall (1952) ). The radial velocity difference between the dispersed and continuous phase is estimated by Stokes law
which balances the drag and buoyancy forces on an oil droplet that is evaluated as a rigid sphere (Rajamani and Milin (1992) ). Radial velocity expressed with Stokes law in (16) is only valid for creeping flow also called Stokes flow, where the droplet Reynolds number is lower than 1. Wolbert et al. (1995) states that droplets in liquid-liquid hydrocyclones are usually exposed to creeping flow.
Droplet Trajectory
As angular position of a droplet is not useful information for determining if it becomes rejected, only the radial and axial position of the droplet is used for trajectory evaluation. The radial and axial velocity of a droplet at (r, z) is defined as
and produces a trajectory if the velocity updates the position iteratively. An illustration of a trajectory that crosses the two locations (R d , 0) and (R L (L), L) can be seen in Fig. 3 . When a droplet is moved inside R L , its axial speed becomes negative as it is now moving towards the overflow and is considered rejected. A droplet that starts outside R L , and never reaches R L , is considered passed. Any start radii smaller than R d (d) would result in the droplet being rejected, and any larger start radii would result in the droplet entering the underflow. 
Efficiency Evaluation
The droplets are assumed to be uniformly distributed in the forward flow region between R L (0) and R z (0). With
, the grade efficiency is defined as
which compares the total start area with the start area that results in the droplets being rejected.
To define ε, φ i (d) must be known and volume normalized as smaller droplets contribute with smaller oil volumes per count. ε is solved as
and due to the definition of G(d) it can be divided into two terms resulting in
using the variable of integration γ as a substitute for droplet diameter. This approach requires φ i (d) to be known and solves
MODEL EVALUATION
The combined model can be evaluated at various different conditions. To identify the relations between V u , V o , and ε the model is • Vortex forced/free coefficient of n = 0.7.
• Imperfection penalty of α = 0.95.
• a z , b z , c z , and d z of −3.33, 12.0, −8.63, and 1.19 respectively.
• φ i (d) follows a log-normal distribution with mean 20µm and variance 0.0005µm 2 .
• Oil density of 950kg/m 3 .
• Water density of 1000kg/m 3 and dynamic viscosity of 1.002 mP a · s (cP).
• All separation occurs in S 3 .
• No droplet breakup or coalescence occur.
• Y z is under the assumptions that F s is below 10%.
• Y z is independent of z, Q o , and Q i .
• A droplet is separated once its speed is negative in the axial direction.
• Droplets enters S 3 uniformly distributed in the flow that has a positive axial speed at z = 0. Figure 4 shows ε at all points of the V u -V o -grid. The decrease in ε is significant when V u is nearly closed. The only noticeable ε-change coursed by V o is in the region where both valves are nearly closed. This indicates that V u is far more dominant than V o in case of manipulating ε in the entire operating region. nearly horizontal black lines follow changes of u Vo and lines that appear to be exponentially decaying follow changes of u Vo . The results presented in Fig. 5 show that u Vo has an insignificant influence on Q i and that u Vu changes both Q i and PDR based on operating point. Figure 5 and 6 show that ε is monotonically increasing with Q i and insignificantly influenced by the PDR. It must be noted that the assumption of axial velocity distribution being independent of flow split produce model error, when diverging from the flow split that the axial distribution as designed for, which is for this case F s = 2%. It is shown in experimental cases that ε decrease significantly at very low PDR values (Meldrum et al. (1987) ).
The horizontal black lines in Fig. 5 The model predicts ε as a function of Q i to be monotonically increasing. Meldrum et al. (1987) states that if Q i is increased beyond a specific threshold, ε is prone to decrease as a result of increased shear forces. The model is unable to emulate this decrease without extension as droplet coalescence and breakup are not included. The test plant used by Bram et al. (2017) is limited by maximum P i of 10bar which is insufficient for the hydrocyclone to exceed its threshold.
The model shows an insignificant correlation between PDR and ε, which is similar to what Meldrum et al. (1987) and Colman and Thew (1983) achieved. However, the experiments show that ε decreases to zero when V o is closed. The model is unable to estimate this due to the constraints of Y z , which are Q o independent.
CONCLUSION
The virtual flow resistance model is able to estimate PDR and flow split to a satisfactory degree, and the combined model with trajectory analysis enables estimation of the separation efficiency of a deoiling hydrocyclone given geometric design, valve openings, pressures, and fluid properties. The virtual flow resistance equations have been proved to render PDR monotonically increasing with flow split. Modeling efficiency provides several benefits for developing or improving control solutions as the model can predict how much ε is compromised when diverging or drifting between steady state operating points. This information is important when developing control algorithms for combined process systems, such as deoiling hydrocyclone coupled with an upstream three-phase separator. In addition, the model provides information on the influence of the overflow and underflow valve on the inlet flow and the separation efficiency at various operating conditions. Results show that the overflow valve has a marginal effect on the inlet flow rate and that the underflow valve changes both the inlet flow rate and PDR based on the operating point. The main computational load of the derived model is from computing a number of spacial trajectories depending on the desired resolution of the grade efficiency. As a result, the grade efficiency can be computed with good resolution in less than 1s on a standard office laptop using an Intel Core TM i7-5600 processor.
Future works for improving the model will focus on the model equations, as the model is inherently only valid under the assumptions defined in this paper. Specific assumptions could be redefined in a generalized way to increase accuracy at outer regions of the operating domain. An example of this is to redefine the axial velocity distribution to be dependent on the overflow flow rate, to account for the decrease in separation efficiency at the nearly closed region of the underflow valve. While the model structure is considered fixed, some model parameters are likely to change over time which gives the incentive to investigate if the model can be estimated online.
